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KEEPING ON THE JOB
BRINGS MONTANA BACK

Northwest Has Edge on the Nation and Montana Has Edge on
the Northwest, Declares Curtis L. Mosher—Farmers

and Banks Have Paid Off Millions in Debts
a __a--

The Pacific Northwest has the edge on the rest of the na-
tion at this time and it looks like Montana has the edge on the
northwest. It will take 54,000 more freight cars to transport
Montana's 1925 caps to market than were required in 1924. In
the grain movement alone Inat—year—during the months ofaSasa-
tember to December inclusive this state called for and unloaded
181,000 cars. That was only the peak of the job.
These are some of the re- the freight rate.

flections of Curtis L. Mosher, "The Pacific Northwest' has
federal reserve agent for thi

1.
s 

I ad some unfavorable experi- •
epees but the prospects at the •district and chairman of the' present .moment are that, this

executive committee of t h e division of the nation will be
n o r t. h west regional advisory bite home of prosperity during!
board, which met' in Butte last the coming year.
week. "Prosperity in the Northwest 1 ;

•Expanding upon his subject means a general benefit to the
llat the request of an interview- country as a whole for the

sr of the Anaconda Standard, reason that it increases th el:
Mr. Mosher continued: general market. W e cannot ;

have one part of the nation"It will be of interest to the texternally prosperous and an-people o f Montana to learn other part prostrated indust•ri-:that during the period of 1923- ally. The whole nation will24 the banks of NIontana have benefit by the improved condi-jreduced their loans $10,555,000. tions in Montana and the Pa-They have increased their de- rifle Northwest.posits $0,121,000. They have in-
, creaaed their investment's to

$10,267,000. They have reduced
their borrowings to 24,652,000.
And they have increased their
cash and amounts due from
banks to $9,274,000, which, in
the opinion of those familiar
with finances, is a remarkably
line showing and speaks vol-
many units; too many small
-Banking is based on loans

of money to solvent men. The
banks loan obher people's mon-
ey; they must loan cautiously.
The impression has been en-
tertained in some quarters that feet immediately after pene-perhaps the banks of Montana tratincr a strata of hard rock.did not give proper support. to'The gas is an oil gas and fromits agriculture and business las all appearances will keep up atterests. Those of us who have a steady pressure. Mr. Lam-had an opportunity to be on the mers accounts for the gas be-inside know that Montana banks ing struck at so shallow a depthhave gone the limit to sup- from the fact that it is comingport every legitimate enter-
prise and some of them were
forced to close their doors be-
cause of it. They stayed by the
ship.

•

VALUABLE GAS FLOW
•

STRUCK AT 165 FEET
•
After drilling less than three

days on the B. J, Lammers
farm, bordering the Custer
Battlefield highway, nearly one
mile east of Hardin, Ed Lam-
mers was rewarded with a flow
of gas which is sufficient to
keep three or four gas ranges
supplied with fuel probably for
many years to come. The gas
was struck at a depth of 165

. -"The tide has turned. . We 'Hardin. Which is 800 feet. Siheeare making progress toward the encountering the gas the wellopening of these closed banks. has been deepened to more thanIn some instances the stuck- 200 feet. Mr. Lammers is nowholders themselves have re- .preparing to pipe the gas intolieved—t-ha—laanks of slow pap" the farm residence.er—paper that was perfectly While this venture yieldedgood so far as the character of 'good returns directly for thethe borrower is concerned, hon- work entailed, it is of moreest, capable men, every one of value in substantiating the be-them, but temporarily out of„ lief that there is a gas fieldluck. They will pay, but it wi"
,
 underlying the Hardin areatake tirde, 
which is of such magnitude to"The trouble was due to the i .warrant extensive development.fact that__ tae_ banks were in too , . • 

many units; too many small John Mahoney was taken to The Montana 'Products dinaer
banks who could not carry the the Hardin hotel, Satairday, and, given it the old Lee hall in
load suddenly thrust upon them. iSi' being treated by ma a. A. Hardin Saturday, May 2nd, at
That has been overcome. Many Raker Vir an infection of the six o'clock under the auspices of
banks have consolidated which left foot. He is reported as the Hardin Woman's club proved.
has further strengthened the getting along nicely, an unqualified success.

•  Two hundred people were

-saa:sas:a '

,
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Mother's Day
STOP a moment, traveler; lay aside your burden of

care; drop from your weary shoulders the load of injus-
tices borne too long; forget for a time the bitterness and
the struggles incident to human life, and listen to a little
story I have to tell:

Many years ago, in a land of flowers and sunshine, of
birds and laughing waters, the land where memory dwells,
there lived a happy-hearted maiden, fair and good to look
upon. As the days of her,life rounded into the fullness of
Youth, she met, loved, and married the companion of her
later years. The road of Life they shared was all too
rough, and yet she bore the journey uncomplainingly be-
side the man she loved.
s One evening, as these two journeyed hand in hand,
they came to the summit of a sun-crowned hill, o'er-look-
ing a deep and shaded vale below upon the farther slope.
And as they reached the top, the path they two had trav-eled branched away, one path passing through the valley,and the other, seemingly, hugging the hilltop, as thoughloath to lose the first from sight. . With pulsing bloodthey parted there, the dark and somber road her lonelyportion, while he, with anxious feet, the hilly road musttread.

It had to be. And were he here, to speak just now,with wistful voice, he'd tell of how she looked as down shewent. Turning once, could he forget the look she gavehim there, so filled with tenderness, and mystery and awe?To run to her, he craved: to take her hand, to help her asshe walked along the rocky path that led to depths below.But though he would, he could not. This one place onLife's long road she now must pass—alone.
None know but she and God the path she took thatevening. Somewhere along the way lurked Death, shefeared, and fearing, bravely, slowly traveled on.
And when, at the farther edge of the dark and sombervalley, she met again her life companion, she bore a tinybundle in her arms, and gave it, tenderly, yearningly, intothe other's care.
She was your Mother, traveler! That tiny bundle, allpink and soft and wig-gley, was you. God only, and yourMother, knows what passed twixt Death and her; whatpromises she made, what hopes, what faith she held—tosave your life, and hers.
Stop a moment, I say, and think upon this thing. Thisday is here—your Mother's. - And for all the debt You oweher, pay her now, no matter how debased your coin . Nomatter ho* far short you come canceling even the ihtereston the debt, it is yours to pay. For this is Mother's Day,and all mankind should stop, and think, and thank thegood God, for your Mother..--3reetana Wheat grower
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Advertise in the
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WORK WELL DONE IN

• Between Two and Three Thousand Acres More Land Undei
Cultivation Than For Yea's—Over 12,000 Acres

VALLEY CENTER DRAIN
Drained—Work to Completion Without a Hitch

The average resident of the Big Horn valley, unless he-makes a tour of inspectionsWathe territory reclaimed, cannot? realize what the completion last week of the Valley Centerdrainage project means to Hardin and the valley. In companywith Mayor H. M. Strand and Vice-President Fred M. Lipp of!the rs a lona an , the writer was ma-totad- overathe pro-ject last Monday afternoon by Chas. S. Eder, chairman of the-board of three commissioners under whom the work was carriedon from its inception to completion.
' Where last year there were daysof the valley before thehundreds and hundreds of acres seepage from irrigation ditchesof -seeped. and a bogged _Land; had bogged a greater portion of. -•white Nvith alkali, on which not.the land. It is estimatad that.la spear of anything save swamp 'within the drainage district, ex-grass would grow, today are,tending from just below the:smooth,. well-cultivated fields city of Haedin to a point some'seeded to crops of various kinasItwenty miles down the valley,'which are coming up nicely and there is under cultivation thisIfrom which next fail bounteoua!year between two and three'crops will be harvested for the 'thousand acres more land thanfirst time in several years. It,there was before the drainagewas a pleasing sight to see'distriet was started a year agofarms, the greater portion of last fall.
which have gone uncultivated I Land owners in the valley:for some time because of being have -realized for several - years-:water-logged, now being tilled that drainage was necessary toss extensively as in the early 'prevent their irrigated farms• . from becoming almost worths

less. As far back as five yearsNEW CITY COUNCIL It ago meetings were held and at-MEETS  AND ORGANIZES tempts made to solve the prob-
lem. The Four-Mile, ValleyThe new city council met 'Center, Community Centel: andTuesday night and organized i Bryan-Campbell drainage dis-for the year, with Mayor H. M.'tricts were formed, the farmersStrand presiding. The only voting to assess themselves tochange in the personnel of the 'the extent of 75 cents per acrecouncil was the retirement of 'lap provide funds with which to0. M. Kelly as alderman from make a preliminary survey and

TWO HUNDRED PARTAKE OF
MONTANA PRODUCTS DINNI

situation. In Montana and Da-
koba at present there is a NUTRITION SPECIALIST served with a highly appetizing
healthy movement against the TO BE IN HARDIN dinner of Montana products and
reopening of small banks. In- were unanimous in the declare-
stitutions with sufficient re- Miss Susanne Thompson, state lion that it was one of the best

_. nutrition specialist, will be ,in they had ever had the privilegesources to. meet unusual d e
Hardin one day, Friday, May 15. to attend. i•

Under the direction of Miss
Martha Ta Tiler, cmmty (lab
agent, the _table arrangement
suggestive qf the occasion was VlOUS to the event. 

• morning. .01...heart trout:ea
lowing a flu attack. The little

local papers two weeks - pro-
in the forest of an "M" All Merchants in Hardin were

invited to make special window 

1 lad was brought here from his
pre-

displays of Montana productslviously, for medical attention,
, home at Custer, two days pre-

on the day of the dinner. • i hut his condition was such that
'medical skill was of no avail.The Hardin Wontan's Club ex-: t The remains were prepared fortends sincere thanks to the pup- iIburial by Undertaker A. M. Crillylic for the splendid patronage

and to the Hardin merchants
ora-Theii—:—Itiri-d- co-operaliOn in
the window displays of Montana

through a fissure from a
large body of gas which is
probably near the depth of the
-gas production-in the 13air well,
a short distance northwest of

mends are preferred.
Miss Thompson was here several"The_jaissuble. nekcji over.
weeka: fig° -1014- §tArted the classMontana's crop prospects today
nutrition work in the 6th gradeare better than they were a

year ago. This means further in the Hardin school. The put-
prosperity for the state. Agri- Pose of this return trip is to

check up on the improvement at the base cif which was theculture is the basis of prosper-
and to show the parents of the ' chief decorative motif, a cleverity in Montana. Given good
children in this grade what the display of Montana products.crops at good prices, business
P urpose of these nutrition From a back-ground of wildthrives, banks prosper, a n d
classes are. There will be a flowers emerged a horn o findustry as a whole is stimu-

lated.
During.. the crop shipping

months, ,from Aeptember until
March, the state will require
not less than 300,000 cars to
handle its-crop shipment. This
number is 54,000 cars in excess
of the cars required for a simi-
lar period in 1024-25.
"It is idle to balk of curtailing

the wheat acreage so long as
Montana produces the finest
wheat in the world. At Minnea-
polis during the past season
there were large quantities of
Montana wheat received so ex-
cellent in character that the
premium paid was more than

meeting at 3:00 o'clock in the ,plenty, from which poured forth
grade building to which all par-; a. profusion of Montana's tress-
ents and interested people arOiras: mineralsa sgrains, I
invited. Miss Thompson will and dairy products, miniature
talk on the subject, "The School livesbork and amiltry. This ex-
Nutrition Class, Its Object, and hibit was enclosed with a card-
Results, and the Effect of Under- board fence, bearing the slogan,
weight in School Children." "Montana Products for Montana

People." Law baskets of purple
wild flowers and crystal vases
of flowering haws completed
the color note.
Menus were placed at each

cover for favors. On these ap-
peared the name* of all pro-
wells, wholesalers - and- ram--

chants contributing Montana pro-
ducts. , famous Bridget Canyon and dal-
The dinner was served by

Mrs. M. W. Ferguson and Mrs
A. S. Randall, went to Big Timber
Sunday evening. They returned
the following evening, &MOM-
panied bp the ,former's grand-
mother, Mrs. J. M. Hanson, who
has been-visiting at the home of
her son, Bud Ferguson. since
October, and will spend th e
summer here.

(Continued on Pare Mil

who had charge of the funeral.
lace _Bunday,after-

noon at Custer, Rev. (flail o
Billings, Congregational mission-products. It is desired to give ary, conducting the services.special mention to the following Mrs. Templeton is a. cousin Ofcontributors who made it, pos-
Mrs. G. T. Van Cleve of Hardin.sible to successfully carry the  • plans to completion. To the Mrs. T. R. Switzer, her datightsCrosser Meat Co., Billings; er, Mrs. E. C. Walker and thedin Meat Market, Billings Meat iatter's little son, Tavner J.,Co., and Big Horn Meat Market, spent Wednesday in Billings, at-Hardin, for the fine home-cured tending to matters of businesshams; to Stone, Ordean, Well's and incidentally were dinnerCoe, Ryan_ Gracery, and Foleyaguests of ht.. and Mrs. J, 0..Bros., grocers of Billings, for -The Hodgens of the Stapleton block,
who were former Madison county
neighbors.

the First ward, he being suc-
ceeded by L. L. McGiboney.
Mr. Kelly has been a good

tests of the soil formation to
determine the type of drainage
system needed. A drainage en-worker during his term of two gineer was employed and con-years and was a valuable mem- siderable preliminary work wasber of the council. The menu- done. However, the Montanabership .of the council now lawpertaining to drainage dis-stands: tricts was faulty and littleFirst ward—J. E. Conver, L. progress was made until 1923,L. McGiboney. when the legislature passed aSecond ward—E. L. Kelley, workable act, which was taken

S.Tijfi.irNdVewi-rard—,AV. S. Fish, W. friendly suit and declared con-

to the supreme court in a

J.
\V. S. eFish was elected presi-•Drainage district consolidating

stitutienal. The Valley Center

dent of the council: the four previously organizedMa.yor Strand announced -theidistricts was organized- underappointment of -the TolTia4ing ,this .act and Chas. S. Eder,
!Walter Hammer and W. P.  committees: Bel-Finance—Kelley, Weir and 'cher were named by the districtMcGiboney. Icourt as the first commission-1 Water. light and sewer—Weir.,ers. Mr. Belcher removed from
the state shortly after and  R. Streets andekkaf'll-eys—Conver,tH. Franklin was named instead.
la E. C. Flickinger:sounty engi-FisFhireanadndBrerktkibelic

'grounds—Meer, was appointed engineer inBrekke, Fish and Conver. charge, and Victor Cotner of •
Ordinance, licenses and aonds1Lovell, Wyo., who has had much

—McGiboney, Weir and Fish. experience in drainage work,
Secretary board of health—,consulting engineer. R. A. Hart

representatives of the VilliOlIS 

,Dr.. ,...T4. TY. Labbitt.
'City attorney -and clerk—D. gineer of the government rec-

. of Salt Lake City, drainage en-.

4-11 Montana Bol s' and Girls' , 
ri, ,g7lew . ilamation service, also acted in

clubs. They wore green and 1 City auditor—A. H. Roush. the capacity of consulting engi-
white club caps, and on the ! Purchasing agent: W. J. Brek- neer without pay, except as to
back of each was a placard 1.kea... . .. as — , 

his actual expenses.
with the name of his or her met ponce—ri. ea Vance. I The estimated cost of the
respective club. Music through-
out the evening by Mrs. Hoffman
and Harry and Mrs. L. F. Col-
berg was much enjoyed.
Further advertising was given

all contributors on posters placed

Night marshal—J. E. Wham. drainage project was $240,391.18
 •  ,and bonds to this amount wereCARL TEMPLETON DIES 

and
and sold from time to(W HEART AFFECTION time: as needed, a total of $210,-

Carl Templeton, aged 5 years, 000 worth being sold, which
S months and 6 days, son of after taking off the discount,

in the dining hdll giving the Mu-. and Mrs. Freeman Temple- left sufficient funds to pay off
name and, prof:Lust ot each firm, 1 tca,ei_Custer,...elied in-this. city _thg_ jlidebtetau_sincurred in the

well as advertising in the, at an early hourliST Stiftirday efigineeringa teSis• of the !Our —
previously organized drainage
districts, $9,750,32, and to com-
plete the drainage work of the
Valley Center district, a total
of $201,666.55, more than $30,-
000.00 less than the engineers'
estimate. The bonds run a
period of 20 years from June 1,
1923, and draw six per cent in-
terest. The first five 'yearn

the interest is to be paid;
after five years, one-fifteenth --
of the principal and the accrued
nterest is payable annually.-
In the district are 12,764

tcres classified as follows:
Try land, 68.2g- -

Estimated cost, per sore. $16.114
Actual cost   $14.02

Feeped land, 20.996—

' Estimated coat, per acre, $111.110
.tc Wel 'cost . $19.15

Bogged land, 10.99$
--Retttnateft —emit; •101*. aere, •
Actual coat  

• . (Continued on Last Page)
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